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The 1989-90 Oldenburg Contest Winners 
Poetry 
First Place (tie): Mark Henderson 
My Grandfather's Last April 
First Place (tie): Carmen Lowe 
Gaughin's Odyssey 
Third Place: Lara Johnson 
Self-Portrait 
Fiction 
First Place: Mark Henderson 
Descending from the City 
Second Place: Barbara Yates 
Red Combs and Candy Corn 
Third Place: Mark Garbe 
Ethereal Things 
Essay by a Sophomore. Junior . or Senior 
First Place: Carmen Lowe 
The Clear Vowels Rise Like Balloons: 
the poetics of Sylvia Plath 
Second Place: Rebecca Reno 
Early American Literature: Undercurrents of Unity 
Third Place: Madonna Schliewe 
The Blood of the Lamb: Dancing in the Dark 
Essay by a Freshman 
First Place: Beth Greinke 
Franklin and Reagan: Highly Regarded Despite Their Errors 
Second Place: Tammy Barnett 
Tragic Flaws of Romeo and Juliet 
Third Place: Dan LaPres 
Transcending Romantics 
Contributors 
Aleksandar Bogdanic hold~ 
in English and Literature from th 
Coley's works are episodic sta1 
interludes of love . confusion . fr 
Susan Cool will pursue graduat, 
was a geology major-philosoph~ 
spring . Chris Flisek is from B• 
Hoping this path leads her to 
amazement for all that life holds 
the evolution of such awareness 
The future for Mark Garbe is s< 
video. Matt Gougeon's story i 
"these words that I write presen 
you.· Mark Henderson now P• 
Arbor . Jeff Kenny is a third-y 
Huron . Kristi Ledford , who pi 
school . admires poetry that is d 
she tries to manifest these quali1 
Carmen Lowe edited poetr~ 
this journal for two years . but h 
she will be sorely missed by all ' 
graduated in April and now resic 
Haven sipping Hacker Pschor . 
magazine editing . getting marriE 
ing a Romance . while Gregg M 
light to ignite this world . • 
Aram Snyder . a junior Lib : 
poetry publication was in Frenct 
sane . with varying degrees of ~ 
watching James Bond on tv . an 
out of him . Mia Wotton has jw 
major; she claims to read Dost~ 
Yates took twenty-four years c 
universities to secure herBS in I 
